
 

Accom modations List  

  

  

  

  

  

RecommendedAccommodations  Pricing/Rates  FeaturesandAmenities  

  
OldChurchPlace  

5420 NW190
th

St  

Orange Lake,FL32113  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-591-1374or  

oldchurchplace@bellsouth.net  
  

  

  
With your stay, $2 per night will be donated to helpthe 

Greyhound Pets of America! We accept cash or checks, 

butnotcredit cards. allrate subject to 11%salestax.  

  
Student Rates:  

SingleApartment:  

 
Single Guest: $85pernight  

  
Shared House: Single  

Guest: $85 pernight  
  

Private Bed/PrivateBath:  
$75 pernight  

  
Private Bed/SharedBath $65 

pernight  

Only 6 MilestoChi!  
We have a variety of unitsavailable,from 

single apartments to two-bedroom,onebath 

and three-bedroom, two bath homes.All 

include kitchen, digital TV, and somewith 

laundry facilities, plus WIFI. Whenyoustay 

with us, you have the choice to stayalonein 

one of our single units orsharingahomewith 

other Chi students (we canhelpfindsomeone 

to share with). If you share, youhaveyour 

own bedroom and bathroom. If you arealone 

and book a shared unit and arrive a day early 

or stay longer you will be subjecttothesingle 

rate or those extra days. Afour-dayminimum 

stay for the Spring and FallAcupuncture 

sessionsonly.  

  

  

  
Dutch DreamFarm  

  
Contact toBook:  
480-580-8900or 

dutchdreamfarm@gmail.com  
  

Website:  
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com  

  
With your stay, $2 per night willbedonatedtothe  

WATCVM!  

  

  

  

  
   

StudentRates:  
  

Private 

Room/PrivateBath with 

PrivateEntrance: $94 

pernight  

Only 11 MilestoChi!  
Enjoy a scenic drive to Chi withnotraffic 

lights, just a beautiful road towards the 

internationally acclaimed “Horse Capitalof 

the World.” This luxurious gated 2012built 

horse farm is located inthe“Golden 

Corridor” of this famous horse country of  
Ocalarightin between Chi University and 

Ocala.Your own entrance to yourprivate, 

large 1-bedroom, 1- bath guest wing is a 

favorite among Chi students, with many 

returning time after time. Two restaurants, 

one serving superb artisian lorganic food and 

the othera Horse and Hound staple place for 

the area, arewithin 2 miles of the farm. 

Seeour website for pictures and further 

information about the farm. Close to 

amenities, yetprivate location with beautiful 

accommodations, scenery, horses and quiet 

study environment!  

http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com/
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com/
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com/
http://www.dutchdreamfarm.com/


 

  

  
HummingbirdHillFarm 

4590 W Hwy316  
Reddick, FL32686  

  
Contact toBook:  

321-720-7616 ors1vann@bellsouth.net  
  

With your stay, $2 per nightwillbedonatedtothe  
WATCVM!  

  

  
Queen Suite w/ Bath-1Guest:  

$60 pernight  

Twin Room- 2Guests:  

 
$60 pernight  

  
1 Guest: $60 pernight 2 

Guests: $80 pernight  

Only 8 MilestoChi!  
Scenic 12-acre farm with spacious1943 

Historic Farmhouse thatfeatures9ftceilings, 

large rooms with all themodern 

conveniences, including 

WIFI.Beautifulfront and back screened 

porcehs whereyoucan relax in a rocker or 

porch swing,enjoy watching hummingbirds 

and morewith peaceful scenery. Large 

kitchen,diningroom and living room for you 

to share.Coffeeor tea will be ready for you 

inthemorning.You are welcome to prepare 

yourmealshere,too. We also have paddocks 

and run-inshelters for your horsesat an 

additional fee. NoPets.  
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Woodlea GardensB&B  

17546 NW 

Hwy225(Irvine) 

Reddick,FL32686 

Contact toBook:  

 
Marth Jane Davis at352-572-9648or 

woodleagardens@yahoo.com  

  
Mathews Suite: 

PrivateRoom/bath,Private 

Living Room, QueenBed:  
$100 pernight 

KirklandSuite:  

 
Two bedroomswith 

connecting bath, doublebed in 
each, privatelivingroom:  

$85 pernight.  
(1-Guest: $100 pernightfor 

KirklandSuite)  

Only 2 MileEastofChi!  
Just off SR 318 on CO Hwy 225, rightbyexit  
368 on I-75, you can find alovely,historic 

1903 home, surrounded bystatel yoaktrees 

and beautiful gardens. Large, charming,and 

well-appointed rooms. Breakfastisprovided 

and beverages of choice at 5:00pmonthe 

terrace or covered breezeway. A quiet,old- 

South experience can be expected!Your 

hosts (third generation familyresidents)live 

in the upstairs and look forward to 

providing a comfortable, private, quiet stay 

for Chi students. WIFI, desk  
ortable,TV,iron/ironing board, hair dryerin each 

room. Useof refrigerator and  

  
Peacock RidgeMorganFarm  

99 NW117
th

St 

Ocala,FL34475  

  
Contact toBook:  

845-853-5400 orbarb@showcaseocala.com  

  
With your stay, a portionoftheproceedswillbe 

donatedtotheWATCVM!  

  
King Bedroom andTwin 

Bedroom Available:  
$65 per night,singleGuest  
$80 per night,doubleGuest  

  
Guest HouseAvailable:  

$125 per night, 2-3Guests  

Only 13 MilestoChi!  
Home located in aquiethorsedevelopment. 

Thisbeautiful working farmis very quiet, 

with a gated entry. 15 

minutesfromDowntown Ocala and 30 

minutes fromGainesville.We try hard to 

make guests happy andrelaxed! Horse 

lodging is available. Quietwingofthe main 

house with kitchen privileges.Guest house 

also available with a desk foreasy studying. 

Both have laundry facilities available. 

Breakfast every day and dinneron the 

nightofarrival.  
Garden Walk 

Contact toBook:  

Single- Fresh Flowin' airbnb.com/h/freshflowincampoak  
Double-Garden walk airbnb.com/h/gadenwalkdoubleroom  

  

  
SingleBedorDoubleBed: 

$46 pernight  

Only 3 MilestoChi!  
Private Rooms, largegroups,andfamilies 

possible. NoPets.Nosmoking.  

http://airbnb.com/h/freshflowincampoak
http://airbnb.com/h/freshflowincampoak
http://airbnb.com/h/freshflowincampoak
http://airbnb.com/h/gadenwalkdoubleroom
http://airbnb.com/h/gadenwalkdoubleroom
http://airbnb.com/h/gadenwalkdoubleroom
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AStepata TimeFarm  

Contact toBook:  
On Airbnb or book directly through meat 818/644- 

9646  

Each room is $92 a night andifmore 
than two people are ina room the 
extra room is $30each night  

Entire house has been refurbished asI recently 

purchased it New paint/ new flooring /new 

furniture/ new bedsand bedding and all new 
appliances inkitchen.  

Private room in guest suite hostedbyAnn  
  

Experience "Old Florida" north of Ocalaintheheart of 

horsecountry.  
The home sits on 4 acres with a small barninback. There 

are mature oaks and palms thatprovide shade for the 

house. There is awraparounddeck with a lanai in front  
and a smaller coveredscreened porch on the side ofthe 

house. Plenty ofspaceto relax, read, work or enjoy 
ameal.  

You can book room viathe 
following link:  

https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318ci tra  

*** This listing is for a bedroomand 

bathroom w/SHARED ACCESS tothe  
kitchen, dining and living room. Thehost is 

in residence.  
The house is a split layout withyourroom and 

bathroom across the livingroomfrom the 

hosts bedroom and BR. Yourroom has a 
double bed, work table andcloset.  

Wi-Fi is available in all rooms andthe lanais.  
Well behaved dogs/cats under 30lbs 

welcome for a small fee. Ifyouhave a large 

dog, please check with me.Ihave allowed 

large dogs in the past as longas there is no 
possibility they wouldattack one of my small 
terriers.  

 

Rosie’sPlace  

Contact toBook:  

 
Susan Lake at352-213-2920or 

bucky214@bellsouth.net  

  
Website:  

rosiesplacegainesville.weebly.com/  

  

  
Student/InstructorRates:  

  
Two RoomsAvailable: 

$55 pernight  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Private master bedroom and bath inclean, 

beautiful, spacious home located in aquiet, 

professional,safeneighborhood.  
Housekeeping 

services,utilities(centralAC), parking 

andinternetincluded.Washer/dryer 

available in separate room. Easyaccessto 

restaurants and airport. Friendly dogon 

premise.  

  
NewlyRenovatedHome  

140 W Hwy318 

Citra,FL32113  
  

Contact toBook:  
352-598-6790  

StudentRates:  

Room w/ SharedBath:  

 
$30 per night  

Master w/ PrivateBath:  
$40 pernight 

EntireHome:  
$120 pernight  

Only 6 MilestoChi!  
Four-bedroom mobile home on10private 

acres with four board fenceandmultiple 

paddocks, fully 

fencedandgated!FreeWIFI included.  

https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra
https://airbnb.com/h/hwy318citra


 

  

  

  
Leeward Farm Micanopy,FL  

  
Contact toBook:  

Martha Mallicote at865-755-6236or 
mfmallicote@gmail.com  

  

  

  
StudentRates:  

  
$50 pernight*  

  
*Weeklyratenegotiable.  

Only 11 MilestoChi!  
Private bedroom/bath with doublebed, 

screened in porch and private entrance.A 

second room with futon could also be 

available to shared group (askformoreinfo). 

Full use of all shared spaces inthehome(full 

kitchen, living room, sun porch) andsmall 

fridge/coffee station are available inroom. 

Other home occupants are theproperty 

owners-an Equine DVM and anemployeeof 

local rental property firm.Homeislocatedon 

private farm with livestockandoutdoorcats, 

and onequiet indoor dog in theshared home 

spaces. 30-minutedrivetoGainesvilleairport.  
RunwayFarm  

5307 SW 131
st

LN 

Micanopy FL  

Contact toBook:  

352-256-6377or 
runawaywoman@bellsouth.net  

  

  
Private Room w/DoubleBed: 

$50 pernight  

Only 15 MilestoChi!  
6 ½ acre horse farm on a privatedrive.Just5 

miles off I-75. Guest room with bathand 

kitchen privileges. Very quiet withwooded 

surroundings. Relax on the backporchonthe 

hammock or rockers and enjoy thebirdsand 

horses. 20-minute driveto 

ChiandGainesville airport.  

Herlong Mansion Bed & Breakfast 402 

NE Cholokka Blvd Micanopy, FL32667  
Contactto Book:KimShoreat352-466-3322 or 

herlongwedding@gmail.com 15  
Minute drive fromChiUniversity 

www.herlong.com  

$200 -$275  
10%  discount  for  all Chi 

students;  Extended   stay 

discounts available  

13 room historic boutique hotel.Included 
daily for every guest: freshplated breakfast 
service, complimentary wine& beer from a 
local brewery, selectionof tea & coffee, and 
fresh bakedcookies.  
Each room has a private bathroom and some 

rooms have a clawfoot tub orjetted jacuzzi 

tub. Pet friendly cottages.The Herlong is a 

historic three-storybuildingwith stairsonly.  

http://www.herlong.com/
http://www.herlong.com/
http://www.herlong.com/
http://www.herlong.com/
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SaddlebumAcres 

Contact toBook:  

 
352-208-2020 orsaddlebumje@gmail.com  

  
PrivateRoom:  
$40 pernight  

Only 10 MilestoChi!  
2 private guest rooms withWIFIandshared 

amenities: laundry, kitchen, andguestbath. 

Close to restaurants andshopping.Please 

contact usforavailability.  

  

  
TanderraFarm  

1631 NE165
th

St 

Citra,FL32113  

Contact toBook:  

 
Geraldine Higgs:561-542-7772or 

gerryw11@mac.com  
Ashleigh Whyte:561-809-4907or 

awhyte89@me.com  

  
Website:  

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975?  

  

  

  

  

  

  
StudentRate:  

  
$100 pernight* 

*Each stay is 

subject toa$50 

cleaningfee  

Only 11 MilestoChi!  
Entire brand new, contemporary luxury RV 

Sleeps 4 in total. Privatebedroom with king 

bed (sleeps 2). Living room hasaking sleep 

sofa (sleeps 2). Situated on a lovely5-acre 

farm with horses, dogs, cat, and a donkey. 

Includes TV, reliable, free WIFI, fully 

equipped modern kitchen, bathroom, 

surround sound, electric heater, AC, and 

more. Kitchen table seats 4 with room to do 

work. Enjoy Panoramic views with morning 

coffee as you watch the horses in pastures! 

Open the automatic awning, enjoy dining 

alfresco under trees. Must lovefriendly 

dogs. Friendly hosts on main property on 

standby.Well equipped kitchen and 

bathroom with fresh linens, towels, bottled 

water, and coffee included. Horseswelcome 

but nootherpets.  

  

  
Peaceful PlaceintheCountry  

16702 NW Hwy225 
Reddick, FL32686  

  

  

 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/48781543?  

 

  

  

  

  
StudentRates:  

  
$45 pernight*  

*Each stay is subject 
toa$45 cleaningfee  

Only 3.5 MilestoChi!  
New 2 BR suite withprivateentrancelocated 

on 35 bucolic acres. Convenientlylocated 

north of Ocala with easy accessfromI-

75,exit 368. 5 min from 

ChiUniversity,15minfrom historical 

Micanopy, and 20minfromthe world-famous 

World EquestrianCenter! Ocala has many 

sitesincludingAppleton Museum, Silver 

Springs State Park and,of course, horses! We 

have 2superfriendly animals. Please do not 

book ifyouare allergic.  
The suite hasaprivatebathroom, kitchenette, 

andprivatebedroomwithporch. Gated 

property so youwillfeelverysafe.  
Laundryfacilitiesavailable.  
If you like peace and quiet, thisisit!  

NoPets.  

  
Gordon Adair:GuestHouseRental  

13730 N MagnoliaAve 
Citra,FL32113  

Contact toBook:  

 
352-208-0243 orga@adairmag.com  

  
Two-Bedroom/Shared 1Bath:  

$40 pernight  
  

Three-Bedroom/Shared2 
Bath:  

$45 pernight  

Only 11 MilestoChi!  
Located on a 20-acre 

horsefarm,youwillfind a 1500 sqft new 

fully furnishedhousewitha fully equipped 

kitchen,diningroom,laundry facilities, 

central air, newly remodeled fixtures and 

floors, TVand internet. NoPets.  
NoSmoking.  

 

Websi te:   

http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/46329975
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/48781543
http://www.airbnb.com/rooms/48781543
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Grand Lake RentalsResortRentalHomes  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-591-3474  

  
$77 pernight  

$205 perweek  
$515 permonth  

Only 14 MilestoChi!  
Grand Lake on golf 

courseandRVResort; wireless internet in 

clubhouse andpool included.  

GainesvilleHotels    
Pricing/Rates  

  
FeaturesandAmenities  *Discountratesmaybeinapplicable during  

UFhomefootball games.  

  

  
Gainesville Hilton GardenInn  

4075 SW 33Pl  
Gainesville, FL 32608  

  
Contact toBook:  

352-338-1466  
*Mention the ChiUniversity whenmaking phone 

reservations.  
Withanyadditionalquestionspleasecontact 

carlene.baker@hilton.com(352)335-3133  
  

 

  

  
StudentRate: 

  

 Preferred Booking Link - 

Chi University -  

Hilton Garden Inn 

Gainesville 2024  

 
Includes  Wi-Fi,  parking, 2 

complimentary bottles of water   

upon   check-in and Hilton 

Honors BonusPoints  
  

*Studentratesunavailabledur 
ing large UFevents.  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Our Deluxe King or DoubleQueenGuest 

Rooms feature ample space for youtorest, 

relax and study in the comfortofyourown 

space. Our DoubleQueendeluxeguestrooms 

and King Deluxe with sleeper sofaprovide 

plenty of space for relaxation. Foryour 

comfort, we provide Neutrogenabath 

products, 42” HDTV with premiumcable 

channels, work desk with ergonomicchair, 

Keurig coffee maker, microwaveand 

refrigerator in each room. Hotelamenities 

include The Garden Grille, servingcook-to- 

order breakfast, hot breakfastbuffet,dinner 

and a full bar with dailyhappyhourspecials, 

evening roomservice,24-hourbusiness 

center, 24-hour fitness center,outdoorpool, 

patio with fire pit, and guestlaundry.Hilton 

Garden Inn Gainesville where 

“Life’sBetterat TheGarden”!  

  
Hampton InnGainesville  

4225 SW 40
th

 BlvdI-75 

Gainesville, FL32608  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-371-4171  

StudentRate:  

  

$107/night (before tax/fees)  

Only 20 milestoChi!  
Breakfast buffet, heatedpool,fitnesscenter, 

WIFI, local calls, movie channels,andmany 

other upscale amenities. Near many 

restaurantsandshoppingcenters.  

Red Roof Inn  

3500 SW42
nd

St  

Gainesville, FL32608  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-336-3311  

  
Price will vary 

onbooking dates. 

Contact formore 
information.  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Pet friendly. One small petperroom. 

Outdoor pool, voicemail, coinlaundryand 

elevatorfeatured.  

Gator TownInn  

3820 SW 13
th

 St(Rt441) 

Gainesville, FL32608  
  

Contact toBook:  
352371-2500  

  
$80 pernight*  

  
*Prices can 

varydependingon 

bookingdates.  

Only 18 MilestoChi!  
Free high speed wirelessinternet,outdoor pool 

andcontinentalbreakfastincluded.  

 

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
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https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVGFGI&corporateCode=2677968
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Value Place(WoodSpringSuites)  

5505 SW 41
st

Blvd  

Gainesville,FL32608  
  

Contact toBook:  
352-672-6008  

StudentRate:  
  

20% off complete stayor  
$69.99 pernight*  

  
*Contactformoreinformation.  

Only 18 MilestoChi!  
Options include highspeedinternet,full- sized 

refrigerator, freezer, microwave,  
2burner stove, sofa sleeperordoublebed.  

WyndhamGardens  

2900 SW13
th

St  

Gainesville,FL32608  
Contact to Book: 352- 377-

4000  

  
StudentRate:  
$79 pernight*  

  
*Excluding  specialeventweekends  

Only 19.5 MilestoChi!  
Just refurbished! 

Nicelakesidesettingwith AVIScar rental 

office in lobby. Includes:nice pool, 

Starbucks, and 

WIFI.Complimentarybreakfast.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Homewood SuitesGainesville  

3333 SW42
nd

St  

Gainesville, FL32608  
  

    
Contact toBook: 352-335-

3133  
 

  

 Preferred Booking Link - Chi 

University - Homewood 

Suites by Hilton Gainesville 

2024  

  

  

 
*Extendedstay5+nightspossible  

  
*2 complimentary 

bottlesofwater upon check-in 
andHiltonHonors 
BonusPoints.  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Our DeluxeQueen Studioprovidesample 

space for you to rest, relax andstudyinthe 

comfort of your ownspace.Featuringnew 

Queen Sealy Mattresses,fullbathroomwith 

Neutrogena bathproducts,livingspacewith 

full-size sleeper sofa, 42”  
HDTVwithpremium cable channels, work 

desk withergonomic chair, kitchenettewith 

full sizerefrigerator, 

microwave,dishwasher, sink and coffee 

maker. Hotel amenities include24-hour 

business center, 24-  
outdoor pool, basketball court, patiowithgas 

BBQ grills, guestlaundry,WIFI,weekday 

evening socialandbreakfastbuffet. 

Homewood SuitesbyHiltonGainesville 
where you “MakeYourselfatHome”!  

OcalaHotels  Pricing/Rates  FeaturesandAmenities  

Ocala Super 8MotelI-75*  

3924 W SilverSpringsBlvd 

Ocala,FL34482  
*Exit352  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-629-8794  

  

  
10% off normal rate at timeof 

reservation.*  

  
*Prices varyonbookingdates.  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Relaxed roomsincludeen-suitebathrooms, plus 

free Wi-Fi,cableTVandcoffeemakers.  
Some have minifridges. Kids  
17andunder stay free withanadult.  
Complimentary  
amenitiesincludecontinental breakfast, and 

parking for cars andlarge vehicles.Outdoor  

Luxury Historic Stone Crafted Home  
for 1-6 guests:  

Furnished Covered Deck,2QueenBedrooms  
  
Dude Ranch in Florida| Ocala| Diamond Oaks Farm  

This rare 1927 historic stone crafted 

house has a luxury feel. Featuring 

the original heart pine flooring, this 

home has been fully refurbished and 

beautifully redecorated. This 

The spacious living room includes acouch 

with a pull out double bed and a large55 

inch TV. The cozy furnished stone porch off 

the living room has a view of Spanish moss 

draped mature pecan and magnolia trees. 

https://www.hilton.com/en/book/reservation/deeplink/?ctyhocn=GNVHWHW&corporateCode=0560046699
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  spacious home very comfortablyfits 

6 guests with 2 queen bedrooms and 

1 double sofa bed. This home has a 

fully equipped kitchen. It is perfect 

for the person who lovesto cook, and 

the open floor plan allows for easy 

conversation between the kitchen 

and dining room. The dining room 

table seats 6, and can bean ideal 

office with the natural lighting and 

great Wi-Fi connection.  

The two queen bedrooms have plenty of 

storage and overlook the farm. Youcan 

watch the horses from the "fox-hunting 

queen bedroom", so named as it is decorated 

with photos from Jennifer's experiences 

with fox hunting on horseback. The 

adjacent "sleigh queen bedroom" is so 

named due to the formal sleigh bed and 

photos of Jennifer and her horses now 

sledding. It has a view of the large magnolia 

trees. No pets are allowed in this home due 

to the historic polished wood flooring (but 4 

other lodging options welcome yourdog/s).  

 

Equus InnI-75*  

3434 SW CollegeRd 
Ocala,FL34474  

*Exit350  
Contact toBook: 352-854-3200  

  

  
$99 pernight*  

  
*Prices varyonbookingdates.  

Only 22 MilestoChi!  
Elegant private suites andguestroomswith 

whirlpool bathtubs, heatedoutdoorpool, 

complimentary continental 

breakfast,Ruby Tuesday’s free room 

deliveryandcableTV.  

Red Roof Inn &SuitesOcala*  

120 NW 40
th

 Ave Ocala,  

FL34482  
*Exit352  

  
Contact toBook:  
352-732-4590  

  

  
$74.99 pernight*  

  
*Prices varyonbookingdates  

Only 18 MilestoChi!  
Bright, relaxed rooms offer freeWi-Fiand 

flat-screen TVs. Upgraded rooms add 

minifridges, microwaves, and tea and 

coffeemaking facilities. Suitesaddseparate 

sitting areas, and somehavewhirlpooltubs. 

Parking is complimentary,asiscoffeeserved 

in the lobby. Additional amenitiesincludea 

fitness center, an outdoor pool andcoin- 

operated laundryfacilities.Petsarewelcome 

at no charge(1perroom).  

Fairfield Inn andSuitesbyMarriottOcala*  

4101 SW38
th

Ave  

Ocala,FL34474  
*Exit350  

Contact toBook: 352-861-8400  

  
2 Beds PerRoom:  
$114 pernight*  

  
*Prices varyonbookingdates.  

Only 20 MilestoChi!  
Outdoor swimming poolandspatub,fitness 

center, business center,complimentary 

continental breakfast,laundryfacilities,dry 
cleaning, and freehigh-speedinternetaccess.  

  
Best WesternOcalaParkCenter*  

3701SWAve  
Ocala,FL34474  

*Exit350  
  

Contact toBook:  
352-237-4848  

  
$102.99 per night*  

  
*Prices vary on bookingdates. 

The relaxed rooms have freeWi-

Fi, flat- screen TVs, and desks, as 

well as coffeemakers, microwaves 

and mini fridges; upgraded rooms 

add sofa beds.  

Only 21 MilestoChi!  
  
Amenities include free continental 

breakfast and parking, as well as aheated 

outdoor pool and hot tub, an exercise 

room, and a fire pit. Guest computersand 

laundryfacilities are also available  

  
Mockingbird cottage  

Address: 4730 NW 219 Street Rd, Micanopy, Fl. 32667  
Contact Brenda Kidwell, 352-359-5038 

Missy Woods. 802-723-4533  

  

  
4 night minimum, $140/ night  
 One week.  $900  
 One month.  $2,400  

Cottage is on a quiet country road near Orange 

Lake. 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Study, well 

equipped kitchen, large screened porch, 

washer, dryer, dishwasher, new air 

conditioning. Wi-Fi. Fully furnished. Includes 

all utilities. Plenty of parking  
12 minutes to Chi University, 20 minutes toU 

Florida.  
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Entire cottage hosted by Ellen 
Click here to book  

$126/night  
2 bedrooms  
3 beds  
1 bath  

This pet friendly cottage is a perfect get away 

for nature lovers. It is located on a peninsula of 

orange lake. On a leisurely walk along the 

country road you are apt to see Sand Hill cranes, 

bald eagles, Osprey, turkeys and Hawks. With a 

closer look, you might see a limpkin or a white 

pelican. Or you can enjoy the birds just sitting 

on one of the three porches. Bring your own 

boat and explore the good fishing on Orange 

Lake, and across the lake to Cross Creek and 

LakeLochloosa.  
The cottage is an easy drive from the  
University of Florida and Shands Medical 

Center across Payne’s Prairie State Preserve 

and is a peaceful contrast to Gainesville.  

 

Southfarthing Farm  

  
9218 NW 176th Ter, Alachua, FL  

Contact to book: Liz 540-520-3553 or 
lizdvm@live.com  

  

  

  
$65/Night  

Private bedroom on a 5-acre horse farm with a 

beautiful pool! Private bathroom next door to 

your bedroom. The home is located on a private 

farm in a quiet, safe neighborhood and 

surrounded by beautiful horse pastures. Other 

home occupants are the property owners 

(including an equine DVM and Chi University 

course TA). Full use of all shared spaces in the 

home (kitchen with espresso maker, living 

room, large porch, pool, laundry room). Free 

wifi and laundry. Your room has a twin bed, 

dresser, small table, chair, and closet. We have 

dogs and a cat in the home. Horse lodging (stall 

and paddock) is available! 29 minutes from 

Gainesville Airport, 33 minutes from Chi 

University.  

  
Kim Anaston- 954-647-1177  

Cottage airbnb.com/h/fullcirclecottage $ 165.  
Per night  
  

  
1 bedroom airbnb.com/h/fullcircle.  
  
$110 per night  

619 NE 117th Street, Ocala FL 34479  

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/49114743?guests=1&amp;amp%3Badults=1&amp;amp%3Bs=2&amp;amp%3Bunique_share_id=ce33b574-5f64-451c-b05d-c3bc88a01233
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/49114743?guests=1&amp;amp%3Badults=1&amp;amp%3Bs=2&amp;amp%3Bunique_share_id=ce33b574-5f64-451c-b05d-c3bc88a01233
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https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/49114743?guests=1&amp;amp%3Badults=1&amp;amp%3Bs=2&amp;amp%3Bunique_share_id=ce33b574-5f64-451c-b05d-c3bc88a01233
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/49114743?guests=1&amp;amp%3Badults=1&amp;amp%3Bs=2&amp;amp%3Bunique_share_id=ce33b574-5f64-451c-b05d-c3bc88a01233
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Gainesville Townhouse  

223 NW 48th Blvd  

Gainesville, FL 32607  

  
Contact to Book: (727) 744-7271 or 

jacqui.olson.dvm@gmail.com  

  

  

  
Contact for Availability –  
$150 per night for whole unit 

or  
$75 per night for 1/1 in shared unit  

20-minute drive to Chi  
Private 2 story 1290 square foot  

2/2 end unit townhouse in quiet neighborhood  
Owned by a UF CVM and Chi  

University Grad and TA  
Amenities: Full kitchen including 

refrigerator, stovetop, oven,  
microwave, Keurig coffee maker,  

dish washer. Central air/heat.  
Washer and dryer with complimentary laundry 

detergent. Pool and tennis courts. 

WiFi access.  

  

  

  
11453 W Hwy 316, Reddick, FL 

32686  

  

  

Click here to book  

Mobile home on 4.5 acres, 

fenced, allows well-mannered 

dogs.  1 queen and 1 king 

bedroom.  Wi-fi and outdoor pool.  

Less than 10 minutes from Chi in 

the countryside.  

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/41143708?guests=1&adults=1&viralityEntryPoint=1&s=76&unique_share_id=964b671b-c857-4e7c-ae34-e29af6f97278
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The Ritz-Karlen at Round Tree Farm  
1150 NW 165th Street 

Citra, FL 32113  
Contact to Book 

via listing on Airbnb 

or  
Contact direct  

andrewg@bookdmanagement.com  
352-286-8819 website:  

https://www.bookdmanagement.com/  

Pricing/Rates  

  
See listing on AirBnB, weekly 

and monthly rates available, 

contact Host for details:  
https://airbnb.com/h/ritzkarlen  

Only 8.9 miles to Chi  
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath apartment for 1-2  

Guests. Cozy and well-appointed open 

concept living space. Adjacent to the 

living area is a charming diningspace 

where you can enjoy delicious meals  
prepared in the thoughtfully equipped 

kitchenette, complete with all the 

essentials.  
Living room includes high speed wi-

fi, guest access to streaming services 

on the flat screen TV, and a small 

desk/workspace.  
The apartment features a large 

bedroom, furnished with a  
comfortable queen-size bed and  

adorned walls of bookcases ensuring  
you'll never be without the perfect 

book. There is also a TV in the 

bedroom with guest access to  
streaming services. Sink into the plush 

bedding and experience a restful  
night's sleep, ready to take on a new 

day in the morning. The bathroom 

offers a large walk-in shower and 

double sinks.  
Guests have access to a shared 

laundry/mudroom, where you will  
enter to access the private apartment 

entry, allowing you to conveniently  
freshen up your wardrobe during your 

stay. In addition, you can cool off and 

soak up the Florida sun at the shared 

pool. There are two designated off 

street parking spaces. Security 

cameras on the premises.  
Equine boarding services are now 

available at our neighboring farm. We 

warmly invite you to reach out for 

further details and booking 

information.  
See the airbnb listing for photos and 

additional information.  
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